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Welcome to the 46th Annual Conference on Sail Training and Tall Ships! 
  
I am excited to be here with the good people, vibrant programs and rich content of my first 

conference as Executive Director of Tall Ships America. This annual event is a unique opportunity for 

people from around the Tall Ships community to gather together to share ideas and good practices, 

improve programming, gain access to resources, and get inspired by friends and colleagues with 

common purpose. Though diverse in structure, style, aims, and ownership, the members of Tall 

Ships America are dedicated to the concepts of learning through sailing, and we have much to gain 

by learning from each other. As we listen and learn over the course of this year’s conference, our 

community becomes stronger and we can ensure the future growth and success of sail training and 

education under sail for years to come. 

  

Be sure to express your thanks to the conference sponsors whose participation and generous 

support make conference activities possible. Check out the Exhibitors who have exciting products, 

services and opportunities for you to explore. And please join me in recognizing the above-and-

beyond effort of the Conference Planning Committee who created this year’s program. When you 

leave here full of ideas and energy to sustain you in the coming year you have these dedicated 

volunteers to thank. 

  

My challenge is to meet as many of our 150 attendees as possible in spite of the jampacked days. 

Make sure you introduce yourself to me and let me know how we can connect once the band has 

stopped and the dancing is done and life returns to ‘normal’ in your home port. 

 

Meanwhile, thank you for coming and enjoy the conference! 

  
Kris Von Wald, PhD. 
Executive Director, Tall Ships America 
 

Welcome to  
Tall Ships America’s  

 46th Annual Conference on 
Sail Training and Tall Ships 

‘Raising Sails, Raising a Workforce’ 
Supporting the greater maritime industry while experiencing life 

changing programs under sail. 
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Know your Hotel 
At A Glance 

Address 
 
Phone 

Doubletree Hilton Hotel, 2800 Via Cabrillo Marina 
San Pedro, CA  90731 
310-514-3344 

WIFI 
WIFI is complimentary to all conference attendees.  Please check with  
registration table or at hotel concierge for issues.  

Inquiries 
Please go to the registration desk located in the Madeo Room 

Lost Property 
Please hand any lost items into the registration desk. 

Shuttle service 
The hotel operates a complimentary shuttle and can take you to many  
places in the area throughout your stay.  This service is on an on-going  
basis and can be arranged with the hotel concierge. 
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Tall Ships America would 

like to thank all our  
 

TALL SHIPS  
CHALLENGE®  

Great Lakes 2019  
Official Host Ports  

 
for sponsoring the Monday 

evening Welcome 
Reception onboard the  

SS Lane Victory. 
 

See you all in the  
Great Lakes this summer! 

Tall Ships America would like to thank our  
dedicated conference committee members:  

 
Jonathan Kabak—Committee Chair 

Marann Fengler 

Patrick Flynn 

Jen Haddock 

Sarah Hirsch 

Anna Johnson 

Tracy Kirby 

Shannon McKenzie 

Rachael Z. Miller 

Rick Miller 

Nancy Richardson 

Erin Short 

Laurie Weitzen 
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Saturday, February 23 and Sunday, February 24 
At A Glance 

SATURDAY   

0815-0845 Check in for  ‘De-mystifying the Engine Room’ workshop with  
Captain Jonathan Kabak 

Main Lobby 

0900-1200 Morning Session Marina Room 

1200-1245 Lunch provided (boxed) Madeo Plaza 

1300-1600 Afternoon Session Marina Room 

 Dinner on your own  

SUNDAY   

0800-0830 Check in for ‘Riddle of the Strands, the Liverpool Eye Splice Re-
vealed’ workshop led by Captain and Master Rigger, Jamie White  

Main Lobby 

0830-0845 Shuttle service provided from hotel to LAMI facility Los Angeles  
Maritime Institute 

0900-1200 Workshop part 1 LAMI 

1200-1245 Lunch provided onsite LAMI 

1300-1530 Workshop part 2 LAMI 

1600-1700 Early check in and registration Madeo Room 

1700-2000 Welcome reception hosted by Hilton  Madeo Plaza 

 Dinner on your own  

2030– 2200 Annual Pub Trivia Night!  Hosted by Lindsey Philpot Hotel lobby/bar 

   

NOTES   
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Monday, February 25th 
At A Glance 

0700-0800 Breakfast and Registration Madeo Room/Ballroom 

0800-0815 Welcome remarks and introductions Forum rooms  

ADMIN FORUM   

0815-0945 Fundraising as related to mission strategy  Portofino Room  

SAFETY FORUM   

0815-0945 Weather Challenges of a Fall Transit South Madeo Ballroom 

OCEAN LITERACY   

0800-1200 Morning Program—STEAMing Ahead Marina Room  

0945-1015 Networking Coffee Break Madeo Room  

ADMIN FORUM   

1015-1145 Funders’ Panel - An open and honest discussion Portofino Room 

SAFETY FORUM   

1015-1145  The Sinking of the EL FARO- Lessons Learned Madeo Ballroom 

1200-1300 Lunch Madeo Ballroom 

ADMIN FORUM   

1300-1430 Ditch the Box - A study of one non-profit’s inventive approach to fundraising Portofino Room 

SAFETY FORUM   

1300-1430 After Incident Review: An Interactive Session on Post Incident Debrief Madeo Ballroom 

OCEAN LITERACY   

*1300-1700 Afternoon Program Cabrillo Aquarium 

PORT FORUM 
1330-1530 

TSC Great Lakes 2019 Ports (PORTS only) Madeo Room  

1430-1445 Networking Break Madeo Room 

ADMIN FORUM   

1445-1600 What’s Governance Have to Do With It?  Portofino Room 

1600–1700 What I learned crossing over to the other side. Top tips from          

accelerator and entrepreneurship programs. 

Portofino Room 

SAFETY FORUM   

1445-1600 Sub-Committee Working Groups Madeo Ballroom 

1600-1700 Open Discussion, Hot Topics  

PORT FORUM   

1530-1730 2019 Host Ports and participating ships Madeo Room 

1800-1830 Shuttle service begins from hotel to SS Lane Victory Outside Main Lobby 

1830-2030 TSC® Great Lakes 2019 Official Host Ports Welcome Reception SS Lane Victory 

2030-2100 Shuttle service back to hotel Hotel return 
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0700-0800 
Breakfast and Registration:   

Breakfast sponsored by Pearsco Solutions 
   Madeo Ballroom 

0800-0900 Welcome Remarks and Keynote Address Madeo Ballroom 

0915-1045 General Session: Workforce Development Panel Presentation Madeo Ballroom 

1045-1115 Network coffee break Madeo courtyard 

1115-1230 Focus Sessions 1:  

F1A S’mores Offshore: Building a multilevel youth sail training camp 
with insights from traditional summer camp programs. 

Santa Rosa 

F1B #MeToo. Now What?  How to Navigate the Choppy Waters of 
Workplace Harassment 

Portofino 

F1C Creating Green Events Marina 

F1D Young Profesional Crew  Meeting Catalina 

1230-1415 LUNCH—Sponsored by Gordon Laco, Assoc.  
Presentation: “C.A. Thayer: Last of the West Coast Lumber 

Schooners” 
SAIL TRAINING INTERNATIONAL UPDATE 

TALL SHIPS CHALLENGE® SERIES UPDATES AND AWARDS 

Madeo Ballroom 

1415-1530 Focus Sessions 2:  

F2A Navigating the Regulatory Seas Portofino 

F2B The Value of Experiential Marketing Marina 

F2C Riding the Wave: Addressing Mental and Behavioral Health at 
Sea 

Catalina 

F2D Program Showcase Santa Rosa 

1530-1600 Network coffee break Madeo Room 

1600-1715 Focus Sessions 3:  

F3A Got Game? A Deep Dive into a Killer Social Media Presence Portofino 

F3B Addressing the Crewing Crisis Madeo Ballroom 

F3C Hot Topics in Ocean Literacy: Recaping the Ocean Literacy  
Summit 

Marina 

   

1745 –1800 Check in and board Irving Johnson and Exy Johnson Marina (walking dis) 

1800—1930 Evening Sail (optional) - please register at check in desk  

 DINNER ON YOUR OWN  

Tuesday, February 26 
At A Glance 
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Wednesday, February 27 
At A Glance 

0700-0800 Breakfast and  Registration: 
Breakfast sponsored by Blue Robotics 

Madeo Ballroom 

0800-0815 Housekeeping notes Madeo Ballroom 

0815-0945 General Session: Report on Tall Ships America’s Sexual  
Harassment Survey and Moving the Conversation Forward 

Madeo Ballroom 

0945-1015 Network coffee break Madeo courtyard 

1015-1145 Breakout Sessions 4:  

F4A Handling Marine Insurance Claims Marina 

F4B Volunteer Management Update Portofino 

F4C Playing to the Strengths of Geography Santa Rosa 

F4D Go Beyond Policy: Addressing Harassment in the Tall Ships  
Workforce 

Bosanko 

1145– 1345 
Lunch—Annual Meeting 

Tall Ships America Elections 
Annual Sail Training Awards 

Madeo Ballroom 

1345-1500 Breakout Sessions 5:  

F5A Traditional Sail Repair Portofino 

F5B Social Media Influencers Bosanko 

F5C The Captain Question: Managing the Relationship Between  
Executive Staff Ashore and Afloat 

Madeo Ballroom 

F5D History of the Schooner: Not Quite What You Think Marina 

1500-1515 Network coffee break Madeo Room 

1515-1630 Breakout Sessions 6:  

F6A It's On the List: From Worklist to Completed Project  Portofino 

F6B HR for Mariners and Marine Operators Bosanko 

F6C Maritime Weather: Tropical Cyclones  Madeo ballroom 

   

1630-1645 Network coffee break Madeo Room 

1645-1730 Closing Remarks Madeo Ballroom 

1830-1930 Cocktail Hour Madeo Plaza 

1930-2230 Annual Gala Dinner and Awards Madeo Ballroom 
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The Safety Under Sail Forum expands the dialogue among professional mariners by presenting 

case studies of actual incidents at sea, discussing emerging technologies, and sharing “best 

practices” so as to constantly insure a high level of safety and professionalism in the sail training 

industry. Professionals engaged in sail training, sea education, vessel operations, and Tall Ships® 

events operators participate in this forum.  

Moderator:  Captain Richard Miller, Associate Professor and Department Chair of Marine Transportation, 
Maine Maritime Academy 
Presenter: Joe Sienkiewicz, Chief of the Ocean Applications Branch at the NOAA Ocean Prediction Center  
 
Later fall voyages to the Lesser Antilles from the U.S. East Coast can be quite challenging as strong cold 
fronts, ocean storms, and later season hurricanes can all be threats to a safe transit. This session will consist 
of a weather routing and decision making exercise utilizing NOAA weather warnings and forecasts. Weather 
threats, options, and best practices will be discussed as we step forward through time and highlighting 
applicable NOAA products to aid in decision making. The session is being designed to entice discussion and be 
informative. 

0815-0945 SF1: Weather Challenges of fall transits 
South 

Madeo 
Ballroom 

 

1015-1145 SF2: The Sinking of the EL FARO- Lessons 
Learned 

Madeo 
Ballroom 

Presenters:  Captain Richard Miller 
Captain Sarah Hirsch, Owner, Bluewater Safety LLC, Maritime Consulting 
Captain Jonathan Kabak, Chair, Tall Ships America Ship Operations and Safety Committee 
 
 

On October 1, 2015 the cargo vessel EL FARO sank with the loss of all hands after sustaining significant  
damage as a result of trying to sail through hurricane Joaquin.  As is the case with most marine casualties, 
there was no single point failure that caused the sinking, but rather an error chain or web, which had any 
number of preventive or responsive actions been taken, would have likely have changed the outcome of this 
tragic event.  Utilizing the National Transportation Safety Board Digest Report, we will exam several of  
causal factors including failure to employ functional bridge resource management, assessment of weather 
data, and the relationship between shipboard and shoreside senior leadership. 

MONDAY SESSIONS AND SPEAKERS 
SAFETY FORUM 
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1300-1430 SF3: After Incident Review: An Interactive 
Session on Post Incident Debrief 

Madeo 
Ballroom 

Presenter: Captain Elliot Rappaport, Professor of Nautical Science, Sea Education Association 
 
 
 

1445-1600 SF4: Sub-Committee Working Groups 
 

Madeo 
Ballroom 

Moderator:  Captain Jonathan Kabak, Chair, Tall Ships America Ship Operations and Safety Committee 
 
In an effort to better serve the needs of our members, and to engage more people in the work of the Ship 
Operations and Safety Committee, we have established working groups that we hope will convene 
throughout the year to continue moving initiatives forward. This session will provide the opportunity to set 
initial agendas and identify contributing members of each group, including: Class A Vessels, USCG Licensing, 
Inspections and Regulatory, Weather Products and Resources.  Shipbuilding and Repair. 

MONDAY SESSIONS AND SPEAKERS 
SAFETY FORUM 

1600-1700 Open Discussion, Hot Topics Madeo 
Ballroom 

Moderator:  Captain Richard Miller 
 
For those individuals not attending the Port Forum, this is an opportunity to discuss matters of concern or 
importance related to vessel operations and risk management, suggested by Safety Forum participants. 
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The Administrators Forum  is designed to address organizational sustainability. The 

forum covers a wide variety of topics including, establishing successful partnerships 

with communities and other like-minded organizations, marketing, fundraising, 

development and more. The Administrators Forum is for those responsible for the 

marketing, development, sustainability and community outreach of their organization. 

Presenters:  Shannon McKenzie, Director of Watercraft Programs, Mystic Seaport Museum 
Rachael Miller, Founder, Rozalia Project & Cora Ball 
Kate Neubauer, Founder, Neubauer Consulting Group LLC,  
 
Fundraising is the process of attracting people and resources.  Are your donors more energized and excited by 
the work and mission of your organization?  Is your organization taking advantage of all the funding 
opportunities available? During this interactive session, you will learn ways to optimize your annual 
fundraising strategy and engage more donors and funders. We will address the most common fundraising 
challenges, create actionable solutions to achieve fundraising goals, and discuss ways to increase your 
organization's impact! 

 

1015-1145 AF2: Funder’s Panel Portofino 

0815-0945 
AF1: Fundraising as related to mission 
strategy  

Portofino 

MONDAY SESSIONS AND SPEAKERS 
ADMINISTRATOR’S FORUM 

Moderator: Shannon McKenzie 
Panel: Sara Neff, Senior Vice President, Sustainability at Kilroy Realty 
Mitch Harmatz, Communications Director, The Beacon House,  
Kate Neubauer (representing corporate, individual and foundation giving) 
 
Open and honest fireside chat with funders  
  
We know there are questions you’ve always wanted to ask the people who might fund your organization, but 
can’t because they might fund your organization and you don't want to make anyone uncomfortable. Here is 
your chance to ask those questions you’ve been too squeamish to ask. The funders on this panel know what’s 
coming and will answer honestly as well as share their best and worst experiences working as funders for  
organizations in their chosen area of interest (none fund tall ships, sailing, maritime museums, etc.). We will 
have people who represent corporate funders, individual donors and foundations.  
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Moderator: Shannon McKenzie 
Presenter:  Alice Cochran, PhD.,  Consultant 
 
How can the relationships of dedicated people, working together for the common good, go so badly in nonprofit 
organizations – including those that operate sail training ships?  The culprit can often be found in the confusing and 
sometimes conflicting roles and responsibilities of the various leaders involved: board members, executive director, 
professional staff and volunteers.   This session will use nautical analogies and comparisons to illustrate how to clarify 
these roles and smooth the rough waters, which will strengthen the organization. 
Participants will leave knowing:  

· What is governance and how it differs from management  

· What are the different roles of the Executive Director and Board President/Members  

· The legal duties and best practices of a Board  

· The supporting role of employees and volunteers  

· How to separate overlapping but complimentary roles to provide strength to the   

 organization.  

· The resources available nationally and regionally that support nonprofit organizations  

1445-1600 AF4: What’s Governance Got to Do with It? Portofino 

1300-1430 AF3: Ditch the Box: A study of one non- Portofino 

Moderator:  Shannon McKenzie 
Presenter:  Nicole Capossela,  Chief Development Officer, Team Rubicon 
 
In 2010 two Marines bypassed conventional avenues to stage a backdoor humanitarian aid effort into earthquake-
ravaged Port-au-Prince, Haiti. Wanting to continue the work when they returned stateside, they created Team Rubicon, 
a non profit disaster response organization designed to get help on the ground fast following natural disasters, and 
simultaneously repurpose the skills of military veterans. Team Rubicon (TR) has since expanded from its initial four-man 
team to a 90,000-strong national and international volunteer force. The organization now boasts an impressive $30-35 
million per year budget and donors that range from individual supporters to corporate sponsors, such as T-Mobile and 
Home Depot.   
 Join us for a chat with TR's Chief Development Officer Nicole Capossela. Highly experienced in both corporate and non 
profit fundraising, Nicole will discuss the implementation of the strategies that contributed to TR's tremendous success, 
and how they can be adapted for organizations of any size.  

1600– 1700 
AF5: Learning from the other side: Top tips from 
accelerator and entrepreneurship programs  

Portofino 

Moderator: Shannon McKenzie 
Presenter: Rachael Miller, Founder, Rozalia Project & Cora Ball 
Going from running an ocean protection organization on the ocean to manufacturing an object to protecting the 
ocean from the mountains of Vermont required that we learn techniques from the startup/entrepreneurial world. This 
interactive workshop will wrap up the Admin Forum with the best Tall Ships member-relevant tips and techniques  
Rozalia Project/Cora Ball’s Founder, Rachael Z Miller, learned participating in a series of accelerator and incubator 
programs as she and her team made the Cora Ball, a microfiber catching laundry ball, a commercial reality. 

MONDAY SESSIONS AND SPEAKERS 
ADMINISTRATOR’S FORUM 
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National Marine Educators Association and Tall Ships America come together for the 
first time to connect Ocean Literacy with sail training and marine education.  This 
summit is for sail trainers, educators, employers and youth to learn and apply the 
Ocean Literacy Principles to life at sea and beyond. The summit continues throughout 
the day, when we’ll be interacting with diverse programs in science, education, work 

and lifeforce opportunities related to ocean stewardship and sustainability.   

0800-1200 Morning Program Marina Room 

Moderator: Nancy Richardson, Tall Ships America Commodores Council 
Presenters:  Linda Chilton, USC Sea Grant Education Programs Manager 
Lynn Whitley, Director of Pre-College Education at the University of Southern California Wrigley Institute for 
Environmental Studies 
Nina Quaratella, Education and Outreach Director, NAMEPA 
 
Participants will delve into the Ocean Literacy Seven Principles, their history, and latest international,        
multi-lingual resources; and explore how this knowledge benefits sail trainers and students, and can be  
integrated into shipboard program and activities, especially related to 'STEAMing' under sail. We’ll then  
discuss how we- sail trainers, youth, educators and communities– can make informed and responsible  
decisions toward a sustainable future.  

 
1300-1700 
 

Afternoon Program  
Walking Tour 

Cabrillo Aquarium 

Moderator:  Nancy Richardson 
Presenters:  Linda Chilton, Lynn Whitley, Cabrillo Aquarium staff 
 
After lunch, we’ll spend the afternoon at Cabrillo Marine Aquarium. We’ll start by exploring Southern 
California habitats such as salt marsh and sandy beach habitats through a "walk Cabrillo tour" that begins at 
the Doubletree Hotel and ends at the aquarium. Then, we’ll discuss topics such as plastic pollution, plankton, 
invasive species, and other themes that connect shore based schools with ‘Adventure and Education Under 
Sail’ and, finally, share with other informal educators in order to identify commonalities, beyond content, 
that connect shore based and sea based educators, all as ‘ocean ambassadors’.  
   
Participants will leave the Summit with a deeper understanding of the definition of an ocean-literate  
person - one who understands the ocean’s influence on us all and our influence on the ocean-   and inspired 
to bring it alive with their own team and beyond. 
 

                                                                                                                                   

MONDAY SESSIONS AND SPEAKERS 
OCEAN LITERACY SUMMIT AND EDUCATOR’S FORUM 
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0915-1045 
General Session 

Workforce Development Panel 
Presentation 

Madeo 
Ballroom 

Moderator: Shannon McKenzie, Director of Watercraft Programs, Mystic Seaport Museum  
Panelists:  Hali Boyd, Director, The Seafarer Collective 
Nathan Hauser,  VP and General Manager of Moran Philadelphia and Baltimore, Moran Towing Corporation 
Bryce Potter,  Professor, Maritime Science at Clatsop Community College  
Amy Grat, Chief Executive Officer of EXP – The opportunity engine  
 
From reaching out to students to let them know of maritime careers, to training aspiring mariners, and hiring 
them once they are prepared, we all need to take a role in mentoring new crew and those trained for the  
maritime trades.  This session will introduce ideas to generate interest in students and facilitate their  
advancement into maritime careers. 

1115-1230 Focus Sessions 1  

Presenter: David Leanza, Captain, Four Winds Camp/ Salish Sea Expeditions 
Kevin Coombs, Four Winds Camp/ Salish Sea Expeditions 
 
Building a multilevel youth sail training camp with insights from traditional summer camp programs. 
 
Youth sail training can be described as summer camp on the water.  We will discuss all aspects of how to 
make a great camp program aboard ship. Traditional summer camps on shore do many things we could  
emulate: they bring back kids for multiple summers, bring them back as counselors-in-training, and,  
eventually, as staff. We'll cover program details such as teaching seamanship, building traditions, teaching 
science, and learning nautical crafts. We will talk about recruiting volunteers from past trainees to build a 
great ongoing youth volunteer program based on the camp model of a counselors-in-training. Volunteer  
opportunities for youth can help your organization build staff for future seasons  and creates opportunities for 
youth to prepare for maritime careers over a number of seasons.  

1115-1230 FS1A: S’mores Offshore Santa Rosa 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26 
SESSIONS 

1045-1115 Network Break Madeo 
Ballroom 

0800-0900 

Welcome Remarks 
Keynote Address: 

Maritime Administrator Rear Admiral 
Mark H. “Buz” Buzby, USN, Ret. 

Madeo 
Ballroom 
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1115-1230 
FS1B: #MeToo. Now What?  How to Navigate 
the Choppy Waters of Workplace 
Harassment 

Portofino 

Moderator: Captain Sarah Hirsch, Bluewater Consulting 
Presenter: Jane Kow, HR Law Consultants 
 
Learn the ropes from an employment lawyer, HR expert, and workplace trainer with over two decades of  
experience on how to steer clear of obstacles and avoid rough seas when a sexual harassment complaint  
arises in the workplace.  Understand how prevalent and costly these claims are for small organizations, and 
the definitions and modern-day examples that include images and comments about employees on social  
media and text messages.  Learn how to avoid drowning in new legislation and employer obligations.  Batten 
the hatches with the essential elements of a workplace policy, get squared away on the contents of required 
training of employees, and navigate a safe course with effective remedial action, including how to conduct an 
effective workplace investigation.  

1115-1230 FS1C: Creating a Green Event Marina 

Moderator:  Patti Lock, Event consultant 
Panelists:  Rachael Miller, Founder, Rozalia Project & Cora Ball 
Kimberly Ulmer, Director of Sustainability, Sail Martha's Vineyard 
Jill Savery, Sustainability advisor 
 
Big events have a reputation for wasting all kinds of food, energy, and materials. The truth is, it doesn’t have 
to be this way. Recently, the Volvo Ocean Race through 11th Hour Racing created a plastic-free event, which 
included water stations, sustainable food sourcing and biodegradable service ware. Learn about sustainability 
initiatives from Martha’s Vineyard Sail, Waste Management Phoenix Open and other big events.   Take their 
lessons learned and apply them to your own event. Other take aways include greening up your event without 
compromising revenue opportunities and perhaps create new ones.    

Presenters: Captain William Sabatini, Executive Director, Flagship Niagara League 
Jessie Floyd, Tall Ships America Young Adult Representative 
 
Our tall ship community offers people leadership skills, adventure, and hands on educational experience in 
STEM, environmental protection, and history. How do we work to expand the reaches of the American tall 
ships community so more young people know about the opportunities available to them and have access to 
making them a reality? Join this interactive workshop as we discuss forming a Council in the United States 
that will help to support young people’s passion for sail training and crewing on tall ships. We’ll discuss grant 
research, creating and maintaining travel stipends, and connecting students and tall ships for both work and 
volunteering. Want to see more young people on the water? Bring your ideas and be prepared to share them.  
 
                                                                                                                                           
 
                                                                                                                                          

1115-1230 FS1D:Deckhands, Interns, and Mates Council Catalina 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26 
SESSIONS 
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1230-1415 

Lunch Buffet  
 

SPONSORED BY GORDON LACO, ASSOCIATES 
Featured Speaker:  Courtney Anderson, San 
Francisco Maritime National Historical Park, 

presenting: C.A. Thayer: Last of the West Coast 
Lumber Schooners  

SAIL TRAINING INTERNATIONAL UPDATE 
TALL SHIPS CHALLENGE® SERIES  

UPDATES AND AWARDS  

 
 

Madeo  
Ballroom 

1415-1530 FS2A: Navigating the Regulatory Seas Portofino 

Moderator: Patti Lock, Event Consultant 
Presenters: Victoria Syme, Manager, Marketing + Partnerships, Harmony Marketing 
Brian Lucey, Company X Marketing 
Lauren Magura 
 
Are you finding it difficult to get partners onboard for large cash sponsorships? Are you not hearing back 
from your sponsor pitches? You might be missing out on great experiential marketing (XM) opportunities for 
your festival or event.  Sponsorship is constantly changing.  Gone are the days of gold, silver and bronze  
sponsor packages. Companies are less and less interested in large sponsorships and logo benefits and instead 
they want to interact directly with your audience onsite.  Your festival or event has tremendous value for 
companies!   At this workshop session, you will learn more about what experiential marketing is and how it 
can help add value to your event through additional programming as well as adding to your bottom line.  
Examples will be shown of various types of XM activations to help spark some ideas for your own events and 
help enhance the experience for your visitor.  

1415-1530 Focus Sessions 2  

1415-1530 FS2B: The Value of Experiential Marketing Marina 

Presenters: Captain Jonathan Kabak, CEO Oliver Hazard Perry 
Captain Sarah Hirsch, Bluewater Consulting 
 
Tall Ships America’s Ship Operations and Safety Committee’s annual update to membership on regulatory 
issues.   
 
 
 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26 
SESSIONS 
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1415-1530 FS2C: Riding the Wave: Addressing Mental 
and Behavioral Health at Sea 

Catalina 

Moderator: Dr. Kris Von Wald, Executive Director, Tall Ships America 
Presenters: Casey Blum, Co-Founder/Program Directors  FUEL 
Ian Ridgeway, Co-Founder/Program Directors  FUEL 
 

According to the National Alliance on Mental Illness, one in five adolescents live with a serious mental health 
condition, with half of all mental health disorders beginning by age 14. With these statistics on the rise, it is 
necessary as a field to discuss whether and how we are addressing mental and behavioral health concerns 
within our programs. Whether on a day sail or an offshore passage, participants and/or the ship’s crew may 
be struggling. This session will seek to answer the following questions and more: 
As a field, are we meeting the mental and behavioral health needs of our passengers and our crews.     
• How can organizations be prepared to provide resources while at sea? 
• What are strategies for addressing these needs that can be implemented right away? 
• What are the consequences/ramifications for not meeting those needs?  

1415-1530 FS2D: Program Showcase Santa Rosa 

   ‘Picton Castle Bosun School: Advanced Skills Training for Developing Mariners’ 
Presenter:  Maggie Ostler, Chief Operations Officer, Windward Isles Sailing Ship Company 
 
Seeing a gap between sea time and seamanship skills in professional crew applicants, the Picton Castle Bosun 
School was developed to provide instruction and hands-on practice to young mariners in a focused, shore-
based setting.  Bosun School gives students intensive study and practice, taking projects from start to finish. 
Bosun School has now run for seven sessions and every graduate who wanted to has found employment in the 
marine industry.   
 
   ‘The Shipyard in Boothbay Harbor presents: The Schooner Ernestina-Morrissey’ 
Presenter: Ross Branch, Bristol Marine 
 
The 1894 Schooner Ernestina-Morrissey has been going through a major restoration at Bristol Marine, 
Boothbay Harbor.  Photos detailing all phases from demolition to planking and more will be shown, and all 
construction methods will be described.  
 
    

1530-1600 Break Madeo 
Ballroom 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26 
SESSIONS 
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Presenters: Marann Fengler, Team Rubicon 
Hali Boyd, Director of The Seafarer Collective 
 
In the ever-evolving and currently near-mandatory world of social media, one thing never changes: high-
quality content stands out. If you know your voice and brand standards, post with confidence, and share 
engaging content, your visibility can go through the roof... and take your bookings and fundraising with it. 
So what makes a quality post? What are some tricks to make your work look tight and professional? How 
frequently should your organization be posting on each of the major platforms? How can you use Facebook 
groups and pages to your advantage? How do you set up groups? How are your organization's brand 
guidelines represented in your social images and copy? And how can you accomplish all of your social 
media marketing and outreach in less time per week than you ever imagined?  
The first half of this session will present an in-depth analysis of social media best practices and tips on  
time-saving methods to work the system. Part two will be an interactive brand guidelines workshop. 
Participants will identify their organization's key mission, vision, visual and copy brand drivers, and learn how 
to translate these core concepts into powerful social media strategies.   

1600-1715 
FS3A: Got Game? A Deep Dive into a Killer 
Social Media Presence 

Portofino 

1600-1715 FS3B: Addressing the Crewing Crisis 
Madeo 

Ballroom 

Moderator: Dr. Kris Von Wald, Executive Director, Tall Ships America 
Panelists:  Captain Jonathan Kabak, CEO Oliver Hazard Perry Rhode Island 
Emmanuel Portes- Deckhand, South Street Seaport Museum 
Ger Tysk- Steward-Sea Education Association 
Cassandra Sleeper- Chief Mate Sea Education Association, Captain—Grays Harbor Historic Seaport 
Captain William Sabatini- Executive Director, Flagship Niagara League 
 

Whether your organization is seeking out mates and masters or entry level deck hands, a quick glance at the 
Billet Bank makes one thing clear, we are in the midst of a crewing crisis at all levels. This session will provide 
a platform for discussing the issue with panelists representing a cross section of our industry from entry level 
deckhand to captain, as well as shoreside management. Audience participation is highly encouraged. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26 
SESSIONS 

1600-1715 FS3C: Report on the Summit on Ocean 
Literacy 

Marina 

Moderator: Nancy Richardson, Tall Ships America Commodores Council 
 
Come to this session to expand on topics and material presented at the new Education and Ocean Literacy 
Summit from Monday.   Learn about ways sail training and ocean science programming can come together to 
expand opportunities for program growth and development .  

1600-1715 Focus Sessions 3  
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1015-1145 FS4B: Volunteer Management Update Portofino 

Presenters: Marann Fengler, Team Rubicon                                                                                                                                                 

Mark Scibinico, Port Captain, ELISSA- Galveston Historical Foundation  

When it comes to managing volunteers, some challenges are universal and ever present. This session will focus on two 
aspects of that challenge.  How do you manage legacy volunteers? You know the ones - they’ve been around forever, or 
they’ve come and gone for years. The “old guard” knows them, but the newbies might not. How do you encourage and 
retain the wisdom, experience, and enthusiasm they bring, but mitigate the negative influences of any resistance and 
resentment they might have developed?  And now that we’re in this brave new world of cloud-based technologies, 
what are ways of utilizing free online tools to organize, communicate with, and track volunteers? Such tools can make 
a huge difference, and putting them to work for you is easier than you might imagine. We’ll demonstrate one effective 
method of making several platforms work together. 
 

 

Moderator: Anne Beaumont, Tall Ships America Board of Directors 

Panelists: Dr. Kathleen Moore, Assistant Professor, James Madison University                                                                                     

Deborah Love, Attorney Robert Jenkins & Associates, Law Firm                                                                                                            
Margaret Huebner,  HR consultant 

Last year’s conference included a session on harassment in the workplace. Subsequently, members were surveyed to 

explore how harassment manifests in the Tall Ships community and perceptions about how it is handled. The survey 

instrument was modelled on the survey on climate and culture deployed by Cornell University. In this session, Dr. 

Kathleen Moore will present an analysis of the survey responses and highlight the themes and issues that emerged. The 

presentation of results will be followed by a panel discussion about the implications for the Tall Ships community and 

relevant examples and ideas for how to address harassment when it is present in the onboard, shoreside or other 

workplace environment. Deborah Love and Margaret Huebner will discuss their workplace experience and provide 

examples of when incidences have occurred and how they were addressed. The discussion will offer resources to create 

an environment conducive to reporting and responding to harassment as well as preventing harassment from 

occurring. 

1015-1145  FS4A: Handling Marine Insurance Claims Marina 

1015-1145 Focus Sessions 4  

Moderator: Michael Rauworth, President, Tall Ships America 
Presenters: Chris Richmond, Allen Agency                                                                                                                                                            
Tom Lokocz Adams, Maine Design Company 

 
Insurance, you don't need it until you need it. Insurance can be one of the biggest expenses your organization incurs 
during the year, but it may also cover you for what could be significant financial losses.  The key to dealing with a claim 
falls into two categories: Before and after. Before: Review your risks carefully, minimize them when possible, and add 
appropriate coverages. After: Communicate effectively and navigate through the world of adjustors, surveyors and 
claims representatives. Marine insurance agent Chris Richmond and marine surveyor Tom Lokocz Adams will help you 
learn the path to minimizing your loss and receiving the compensation you are due from your insurance company.   

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
SESSIONS 

0815-0945 

General Session 
 Report on Tall Ships America's Sexual 
Harassment Survey and Moving the 

Conversation Forward 

Madeo 
Ballroom 

0945-1015 Coffee Break Madeo Room 
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1015-1145 
FS4C: Playing to the Strengths of   
Geography 

Santa Rosa 

Independence 

Seaport Museum 

Moderator: Erin Short, Tall Ships America 
Presenters: Will Wright, Chief Creative Officer, Galveston Historical Foundation 
Tyler Rasmussen, Hearst Media 
 
Location-based technology is opening up a whole new world of possibilities for marketers. From using cities 

and zip codes to getting as specific as IP address or device ID, marketers can target an audience based on 

their real time (and past) locations to make sure they are delivering the right message at the right time. In 

this session, Will Wright with Galveston Historical Foundation, and Larry Cooke with the Houston Chronicle 

will explain how their partnership helped to successfully drive visitors to the Tall Ships® Galveston event, as 

well as other organization events, this past April. Learn how you can apply this method to your own port 

event or use it to expand your program reach beyond your community. 

1015-1145 
FS4D: Go Beyond Policy: Addressing 
Harassment in the Tall Ships Workforce 

Bosanko 

Moderator: Captain Sarah Hirsch, Bluewater Consulting 
Presenters: Deborah Love, Attorney, Robert Jenkins & Associates, Law Firm 
Margaret Huebner, HR consultant,  Kris Von Wald, Executive Director, Tall Ships America 
 
Following on from the discussion of the survey results, this session will offer an opportunity for further 
discussion and exploring answers to additional questions. As organizations dealing with sexual  
harassment and discrimination, what are we working toward? How do we start? What are our action 
items? In this panel session we will have an open conversation about facing sexual harassment in our  
organizations. Capt. Sarah Hirsch will facilitate a discussion between D. Love, M. Huebner, and Kris Von 
Wald discussing the path to maintain a safe workplace environment that promotes respect among  
colleagues. This session will provide ample time for questions and discussion from those attending the 
session. 

1145-1345 

Lunch and Annual Meeting 
Tall Ships America Elections 

ANNUAL SAIL TRAINING AWARDS 
 

Madeo 
Ballroom 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
SESSIONS 
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1345-1500 FS5B: The Power of Influencer Marketing Bosanko 

1345-1500 
FS5C: The Captain Question: Managing the Relationship 
Between Executive Staff Ashore and Afloat 

Madeo 
Ballroom 

1345-1500  FS5A: Traditional Sail Repair Portofino 

Presenters: Justin Ailsworth, Ullman Sails Chesapeake,                                                                                          
Tom Evans,  Contender U.S. Inc. 

Ullman Sails Chesapeake would like to share our expertise on Tall Ship sail repair. This will integrate well into 

the conference as part of the crew training and development process. Sail repair, whether at sea or at port, 

is a unique skill that will be valuable to any ship. Repairing sails the correct way can prolong the life of any 

sail and the converse is also true; incorrect sail repair can damage sails and cause further damage.  We have 

years of experience making and repairing Tall Ship Sails. Repairing sails in the loft with the use of sewing 

machines is quite different than repairing sails onboard with only hand tools. This requires a unique skill set 

which includes understanding sail construction to properly address the type of repair needed while using the 

correct materials and techniques.   

Moderator: Erin Short, Tall Ships America 
Presenters: Rachael Miller, Rozalia Project,                                                                                                               
Michael Bellavia,  CEO Help Good 
 

Today more brands than ever are using influencers to reach a larger audience on social media. But what 
does this even mean and where do you start? Michael Bellavia with HelpGood, a marketing agency focused 
on social good, will address how to build a relationship with influencers, how to use that partnership to 
build credibility, and the benefits that come with it. Using Rozalia Project’s recent collaboration with a Los 
Angeles-based influencer, he will go through the process of finding the right influencer and creating the 
right        content. We’ll hear from Rachael Miller about how effective their collaboration was and what 
their program gained from the relationship. Together, they will show how influencer marketing can build 
brand credibility, trust and enthusiasm among your followers. 

Moderator: Jonathan Kabak, CEO Oliver Hazard Perry  
Presenters: Jonathan Boulware, President and CEO, South Street Seaport Museum 
Stefan Edick, Executive Director, The Gloucester Adventure Inc.,                                                                                           
Mike Meighan, Executive Director, Global Expeditions Group ,                                                                                             
Brandi Bednarik, Executive Director, Grays Harbor Historical Seaport  

 
How do you run an organization that has one “captain of the ship” and then an actual Ship Captain? The 
relationship between an organization’s CEO (Chief Executive Officer) and SSO (Senior Shipboard Officer) has 
the potential to lay the foundation for successful, sustainable operations or conversely, can set the stage for a 
tragedy that leads to failure.  For many Tall Ship operators, these two key leadership positions are filled by 
individuals who lack a fundamental understanding of the role and responsibilities of the other, and as a 
result, a culture of “us” and “them” develops, to the detriment of the organization.  Can we redefine our 
organizational structures to change the paradigm?  What do Captains and Executive Directors need to 
fundamentally know about each other’s jobs?  This panel discussion brings together several of the most 
dynamic leaders in our industry to discuss this unique challenge. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
SESSIONS 

1345-1500 Focus Sessions 5  
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Presenter: Patrick Flynn, Consultant,   
Captain Sarah Hirsch, Bluewater Maritime Consulting 
 
Third-party surveys, internal rig inspections, crew handover notes... we don't lack for ways to generate work-
lists. What systems do you have to prioritize, plan, track and accomplish these repairs? What can be done by 
the crew vs. outside professionals, and what role do volunteers play? Do you have your own facility to do 
maintenance or rely entirely on shipyards? Are maintenance periods built into your schedule? Where does 
plan approval from the CG kick in? How do you record repairs, paper logbooks or computer database (or 
both)? 

1515-1630 
FS6A: It’s on the List: From Worklist to 
Completed Project 

Portofino 

Presenter: Captain Jonathan Kabak, CEO Oliver Hazard Perry Rhode Island 
 
Human Resource Management for any shoreside organization can be challenging at the least, but these 
challenges are just the tip of the proverbial iceberg for companies that operate vessels and employ merchant 
mariners and others in maritime work.  How do you categorize a single employee who may spend part of a 
year as office staff, a shipyard worker and a ship’s officer?  If a deckhand is off hiking with students are they 
in service to the ship?  If a crew member breaks a contract early, do you have to give them a sea time letter?  
Can we use our organization’s health insurance to meet our Maintenance and Cure obligations? 
 
This session will explore the issues and challenges facing Marine Operators, especially aboard vessels that 
carry passengers and students. 
 
 
 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
SESSIONS 

1515-1630 Focus Sessions 6  

1515-1630 FS6B: HR for Mariners and Marine Operators Bosanko 

1345-1500 
FS5D: History of the Schooner: Not quite what you 
think 

Marina  

Presenter: Ray Ashley, President, CEO of San Diego Maritime Museum 
 

This  talk traces the convoluted history of the schooner both as a ship type and as a symbol through           
lexigraphy, art, and story over the course of five centuries.  
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1515-1630 FS6C: Maritime Weather: Tropical Cyclones 
Madeo 

Ballroom 

Moderator:  Captain Richard Miller 

Presenter: Joe Sienkiewicz, Chief of the Ocean Applications Branch at the NOAA Ocean Prediction Center  

 

NOAA is responsible for issuing warnings and forecasts for three categories of tropical cyclones: hurricane, 

tropical storm, and sub-tropical storm. The first portion of this session will explain the structure, evolution, 

and climatology of tropical cyclones through examples with a focus on sub-tropical storm phase and 

transition to extratropical phase. The second portion of this session will discuss storm surge and available 

NOAA sources of storm surge and water level products for both tropical and non-tropical threats.    

 

 

1630-1645 
Network Break Madeo 

Ballroom 

1645-1730 CLOSING REMARKS 
Madeo 

Ballroom 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
SESSIONS 

Afternoon Continued 
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1730 Registration desk closes  

1730 Exhibitors close down  

1730-1830 Free Time  

1830-1930 Cocktail Reception Madeo Plaza 

1930 Gala Dinner begins 
 
 

Sponsored by:  Allen Insurance and Financial 

Madeo 
Ballroom 

2030 Presentation of Awards and Tribute to Captain Bert Rogers  

2100 Dancing to the music of the Fabulous Esquires Big Band  

   

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
Evening Program 
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Exhibitors 
located in the Madeo Ballroom 

 
 

Allen Insurance and Financial 
 

R & W Traditional Rigging and Outfitting 
 

Gordon  Laco &  Associates 
 

Ullman Sails 
 

Bristol Marine 
 

Euro Products, Inc. 
 

Blue Robotics  
 

Zepherwerks 
 

International Guild of Knot Tyers— 
Southern California 

 
National Marine Educators Association 

 
2019 TALL SHIPS CHALLENGE® 

Host Ports Display 
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TALL SHIPS AMERICA  
WELCOMES  

 
Maritime Administrator  
Rear Admiral Mark H.  

“Buz” Buzby, USN, Ret. 

Admiral Buzby started out in the industry at Kings Point, from which he emerged in 1979 with a license as Third  

Mate and a bachelor’s degree.  Nearly immediately, he was commissioned as an ensign in the Navy.  He served as the Com-

mander of the U.S. Navy’s Military Sealift Command from 2009 to 2013, and retired from the Navy from that position.   In the 

meantime, he commanded the destroyer USS Carney during its first Persian Gulf deployment.  He also commanded Destroyer 

Squadron 31 as the sea combat commander for the Abraham Lincoln Battle Group during two deployments in support of  

Operations Southern Watch and Enduring Freedom in Iraq and Afghanistan, respectively; the Surface Warfare Officers School 

Command; and Joint Task Force Guantanamo Bay.   As a junior officer, he served at sea aboard numerous cruisers and  

destroyers including USS Connole, USS Aries, USS Yorktown, and USS Shiloh, primarily in operations and combat systems  

billets.  In 1985, he was the Atlantic Fleet Junior Officer Shiphandler of the Year.  During the Kosovo crisis of 1998-1999, Buzby 

returned to sea as U.S. 6th Fleet assistant operations officer participating in combat operations as part of NATO’s Operation 

Allied Force in Kosovo.  Ashore, Buzby has served on the Navy staff as the Point Defense Anti-Air Warfare section head for  

Surface Warfare Division and as Aegis Combat System development officer. As a flag officer, Buzby has served on the Navy staff 

as deputy for Surface Ships, deputy for Surface Warfare and deputy for Expeditionary Warfare.  

 

He is a graduate of the Joint Forces Staff College and in 1991 earned concurrent master’s degrees at the U.S. Naval War College 

and Salve Regina University in Strategic Studies and International Relations, respectively.  Admiral Buzby’s personal awards 

include the Defense Superior Service Medal, Legion of Merit (four awards), Bronze Star, Defense Meritorious Service Medal, 

Meritorious Service Medal (five awards) and various other unit and campaign awards. 

 

Admiral Buzby and his wife, Gina, reside in Norfolk, Virginia. A lifelong yachtsman, Buzby owns Nor’easter, a Grand Banks East-

bay 43 yacht that he sails all around Chesapeake Bay. 

  

Tall Ships America is honored to have Admiral Mark 
Buzby, USN (ret.) as the keynote speaker of its 2019 
Conference on Sail Training and Tall Ships.  Admiral 
Buzby has served as the Administrator of the  
United States Maritime Administration (“MARAD”) 
since August 2017. 
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SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIES 

Justin Ailsworth is part owner and the lead sailmaker of Ulman Sails Chesapeake.  He oversees the  

construction of every new sail and works with new sail customers.  Justin has sailed a wide range of  

racing and cruising sailboats along with tall ships.  He was the captain of the Christopher Newport  

University Varsity Sailing Team from 2001-2004. During college, he started working as a sailmaker at 

Winters Sails in Hampton, Va.  After college, he spent several years working with a non-profit before 

Joining the team at Ullman Sails. Today Justin is one of the few sailmakers in the country to specialize in 

building traditional sails for tall ships such as the USCGC Eagle, Jamestown’s Godspeed, Mayflower  and 

the Schooner Virginia.  

Captain Casey Blum, MS, MSW, first joined the tall ship sailing community as a deckhand onboard 

schooner ALABAMA of the Black Dog Tall Ships in 2007. She worked for the Black Dog Tall Ships for 10 

years, becoming the first and only female captain in the company’s 55 year history. She is the  

co-founder and program director of a new developmental adventure program, the Foundation for  

Underway Experiential Learning (FUEL). FUEL offers college curriculum in an experiential framework 

onboard a world-voyaging sailing ship. In addition to her work for FUEL and the Black Dog Tall Ships, 

Casey has worked as a sailing instructor for the National Outdoor Leadership School (NOLS), as a  

wilderness therapy guide. She has a dual master’s degree from University of New Hampshire in  

Outdoor Education and Adventure Therapy.   

Michael Bellavia is an Emmy-winning producer and the CEO of HelpGood, a digital marketing agency. 

At HelpGood Michael leads marketing & communications strategic engagements for nonprofits,  

foundations, universities, and cause marketers. Clients include the The Humane Society, Ad Council, 

United Way, National Forest Foundation, American Heart Association, Love Has No Labels, the JED 

Foundation, AT&T, USAID, and Planned Parenthood among others. Client work has won Webbys, 

Streamys, various PR awards and even a Gold Smokey Bear Award, the Forest Service’s highest honor.  

Michael has an MBA from Columbia Business School and a BS in Engineering from The University of 

Michigan. He's a former VP and National Board Member of the Producers Guild of America and is a 

member of the Television Academy and the Public Relations Society of America.  

Tom Lokocz Adams has over 25 years of experience in the marine industry. Tom started his career  

working on the Maine Windjammer fleet and has logged thousands of sea miles since, many of them as  

captain. For the last 19 years, Tom has owned Maine Design Company which provides marine surveying, 

design and engineering services. Tom earned bachelor’s and master’s degrees in mechanical engineering 

from the University of Maine with focus areas in composite engineering and experimental fluid  

dynamics. He also holds a degree in yacht design from the Landing School of Boatbuilding and Design 

and a 200 ton USCG Masters license. Tom is an Accredited Marine Surveyor (AMS) with Society of  

Accredited Marine Surveyors (SAMS).  
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Nicole Capossela received her undergraduate degree from George Washington University and a master’s 

degree in Public Administration – Nonprofit Management from George Mason University. She began her 

work in the nonprofit sector at the Assassination Archives and Research Center in Washington, DC. Later, 

she worked for the National Rifle Association as part of the development leadership team that built the 

NRA Office of Advancement. After 10 years, she moved to Los Angeles to join the University of California, 

Los Angeles. Nicole served as Executive Director of Development focusing on Regional and Individual 

Giving during UCLA’s $4.2 billion Centennial Campaign. After serving as the Senior Vice President of  

Account Service at Ackerman McQueen, she is transitioning back to fundraising as Chief Development 

Officer for disaster response organization Team Rubicon.   

SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIES 

Linda Chilton is the USC Sea Grant Education Programs Manager.  Prior to joining USC Sea Grant Ms.  

Chilton served 17 years developing and managing education programs as the Education Specialist at  

Cabrillo Marine Aquarium.  Some of the grant-funded programs she designed and coordinated include 

the volunteer Sea Ranger Naturalist Program, the Los Angeles Ocean Learning Experiences Program, and 

Portals to the Sea Watershed Education.  She served on the team to design the Exploration Center.  She 

has a wide variety of both formal and informal teaching experiences.   

Ross Craft Branch is the Shipyard Operations Manager for Bristol Marine, The Shipyard in Boothbay 

Harbor.  For 20 years Ross has built and worked on a wide variety of boats using multiple different  

construction methods.  He is currently heading up a planking and framing restoration of the Arctic  

Schooner Bowdoin. 

Captain Jonathan Boulware serves as Executive Director of South Street Seaport Museum in New 

York City. A passionate advocate for experiential learning and engagement, he is working to  

reinvigorate the Seaport Museum’s education and public programming—both ashore and afloat—

and to reestablish the role of the Museum as beating heart of the original Seaport of New York.  He 

has twenty-five years experience in non-profit leadership, education and historic ships and although 

he principally sails a desk at the moment, he still maintains a USCG license as captain of vessels of 

500 tons upon oceans. He grew up around Mystic Seaport Museum and learned to sail in the Mystic  

River. His hobbies are woodworking, cycling, surfing, and music. He lives in Manhattan with his wife 

and young son, who is growing up in the South Street Seaport. 
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SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIES 

Captain Stefan Edick is the Executive Director of the Gloucester Adventure. A lifelong sailor, he began 

his professional career in sailing ships in 1993. Issued his first Captain’s license in 1996, he has held 

command of a dozen traditional vessels, including the schooners William H. Albury, Lettie G. Howard, 

Westward, Spirit of Massachusetts, Harvey Gamage, Amistad, Virginia, Lynx, and Adventure. In  

addition, he has served as an officer in the Class A Tall Ships Sorlandet, Roald Amundsen, and Gazela. 

He currently holds a USCG 500 Ocean Master’s License for power and sail and a Norwegian Chief 

Mate’s Endorsement for Unlimited Tonnage. Captain Edick has devoted his career to programs of  

education under sail, and was awarded the ASTA Sail Training Program of the Year in 2002 for work 

with youth in the Lettie G. Howard. A longtime participant in the Gloucester Schooner Festival and the 

Great Chesapeake Bay Schooner Race, Captain Edick is Vice Commodore of the American Schooner 

Association. 

Jessie Floyd was introduced to the tall ship community when she did a high school internship with the 

South Street Seaport Museum through the New York Harbor School. Since graduating from Harbor 

School, she has worked as crew on various tall ships across the country and is currently attending Bard 

College studying Spanish and Gender and Sexuality. Jessie recently got her 100 ton Inland Master’s 

license and is currently the American Representative for the Sail Training International Youth Council. 

Jessie has worked with the Youth Council to achieve goals such as including the youth voice in sail 

training, strengthening ties with the international sailing community, and helping young people all 

over the world get connected with, and realize the opportunities, of sail training. 

In mid-2004 Marann Fengler decided liquid water was as intriguing as solid, so she hung up her boots, 

left professional figure skating, and became a tall ship sailor.  Sailing took her all over North America 

in vessels like Lynx, Virginia, Kaisei, and many others.  Her particular soft spot for a pair of Los Angeles-

based brigantines resulted in her 2013 hypnosis by Martyn Clark, then director of LA Maritime  

Institute. He lured her into a boat/office hybrid job and she spent several years herding and training 

volunteers, hiring crew, and the usual myriad other tasks that come with running a sail training  

program until 2017.    She currently is running the regional communications team for the disaster  

response organization Team Rubicon’s southwest territory. 

Tom Evans is a member of the Contender Sailcloth team. Based in the US, Tom works to produce high 

quality textiles for the sailmaking industry, including the classic tall ship cloth, Oceanus.  Over his  

career, Tom has sailed a wide range of racing and cruising sailboats.  Following college, Tom based 

himself out of Newport, RI and worked on boats doing deliveries and racing. His career path lead him 

to Contender in 2015.  He currently assists clients with cloth selection and works to ensure product 

quality and development support the demands of the sailmakers across the globe.   
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Nathan Hauser currently serves as the Vice President and General Manager of Moran Philadelphia and 

Baltimore, both Divisions of the Moran Towing Corporation.  Nathan joined Moran in 2002 and has 

worked in various capacities in Engineering and Operations before assuming the position of General 

Manager in Philadelphia in 2010.  Nathan was deeply involved in efforts to achieve industry leading  

quality and safety certifications. Prior to joining Moran, Nathan was employed aboard US flagged  

oceangoing oil tankers.  He also served 14 years as a Reserve Naval Officer.  Nathan is a Dual-License 

graduate of the United States Merchant Marine Academy at Kings Point.  He maintains current licensing 

in both the Deck and Engineering departments, including unlimited and ocean endorsements.  He  

currently serves as a Board Member for the Maritime Academy Charter High School and is the Vice  

President of the Ports of Philadelphia Maritime Society. 

 

 

SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIES 

Margaret Huebner   

Career executive in Human Resources Management, Ms. Huebner had an extensive career in maritime 

and supply logistics industries for nearly 20 years and another 20 years in defense/aerospace  

manufacturing. She spent nearly a decade in the Middle East, working in Oman and Kuwait.  Now  

retired, she is actively involved in philanthropic work through Hope In Life Foundation.  She is a  

graduate of Claremont Graduate University with an M.S. in Human Resources Design. She currently 

resides in Las Vegas. 

After spending 35 plus years in various entrepreneurial endeavors Mitch Harmatz is utilizing those skills 

as Communications Director for The Beacon House.  From 1986 to 2000, Mitch was an Investment Real 

Estate Broker with Marcus & Millichap, the premier Investment Brokerage firm in the country.  Twice 

he was recognized as a Top Ten National Producer.   Mitch was an All-Conference Centerfielder at Los 

Angeles Valley College.  After his baseball playing days he turned to running and completed the New 

York, Boston, Los Angeles, and  San Francisco Marathons.  His best time was a 2:37 Marathon and a 

31:05 10K.   

Patrick Flynn has 30+ years experience in the industry and has worked as shipwright on the  

construction of Kalmar Nyckel and Jeanne Johnson, as well as major repairs on numerous  

vessels. For 6 years he served as Superintendent of Ships for the Philadelphia Ship  

Preservation Guild and has an unhealthy codependent relationship with a particular Portuguese  

Barkentine. Patrick has also sailed on over a dozen vessels of the Tall Ships America fleet including as 

Captain of William H Albury, Clearwater, and Amistad, among others.  
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SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIES 

Patricia Lock is a marketing communicator. She has specialized in the promotion of tall ships since 

1998 when Tall Ships America launched its first efforts to bring the tall ships into the Great Lakes. 

Patti was working at Navy Pier at the time and was instrumental in the development of Tall Ships® 

Chicago – an event that has now happened 8 times between 1998 and 2016. In the past 20 years  

promoting ships, ship programs and sail training, she has helped develop many cities desiring to host 

the fleet for the TALL SHIPS CHALLENGE®.  A former sports agent and concert producer, Patti has  

extensive festival and event production experience, she was TALL SHIPS CHALLENGE® Director for Tall 

Ships America from 2008 – 2014. In 2014, Patti transitioned over to Director, Special Projects to focus 

on port city development and logistics and community involvement. In June 2018, she left Tall Ships 

America but remains in a supportive role. 

Deborah Love, Esq. is an associate at Robert Jenkins and Associates, Law Firm, where she is practicing 

criminal law and handling Title IX cases. She is also an adjunct instructor at Tulane's Freeman School of 

Business and is pursuing her Master’s degree. For almost 14 years, Ms. Love served as Tulane  

University’s Vice President for Institutional Equity. Before her appointment at Tulane, she served as the  

Associate Vice President for Diversity and Equal Opportunity at the University of South Florida, Tampa, 

Florida. From 1996 to 2002, Ms. Love also held the position the Director of the Center for Human Rights 

at Washington State University.  Ms. Love has significant professional work experience in all higher  

education forums including land-grant, private and public flagship research universities.  Ms. Love has  

extensive experience building and coordinating the work of community advocacy and affinity groups. 

Jane Kow has practiced employment law and provided human resources consulting services for  

employers for over 20 years. Following graduation from NYU School of Law in 1993, she practiced at 

various law firms, where she advised and represented employers of all sizes and across industries in 

employment disputes. Her firm focuses on advising, training, auditing, and investigating workplaces to 

ensure compliance with federal, state, and local workplace laws. Jane Kow advises employers on all 

aspects of workplace laws. She routinely provides customized, interactive sexual harassment  

prevention training for workplaces.  Jane Kow has taught Employment Law classes at the University of  

California at Berkeley Extension Program  and Legal Issues of Supervision classes at San Jose State  

University’s Professional Development Center. Jane Kow has testified before the Commissioners at the 

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) headquarters in Washington, DC on employer 

best practices on preventing and investigating workplace harassment, including harassment in social 

media, harassment against employees with disabilities, and how to conduct effective workplace  

investigations. 

Shannon McKenzie is the Director of Watercraft Programs at Mystic Seaport, where she has worked 

since 2007. In this capacity, she oversees the programs of the Museum’s operational vessels.  In  

addition, Shannon executes the Watercraft area events including the Antique and Classic Boat  

Rendezvous and the WoodenBoat Show. Shannon worked on the USCG regulatory compliance, crew 

hiring, and other marine logistics around the 38th Voyage of the Charles W. Morgan Before joining  

Mystic Seaport, she spent almost 10 years working for Sea Education Association as a mate aboard their 

sailing vessels, then as the Marine Operations Coordinator.  She holds a 500 ton Ocean license and lives 

with her family in Mystic, CT. 
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Kate Neubauer , Neubauer Consulting Group LLC, Founder  

With over 20 years of professional experience in nonprofit management and philanthropy, Kate 

Neubauer has served in leadership roles for a wide range of environmental, sailing education and  

mission-based organizations. She is a key problem solver with entrepreneurial passion and loves  

working with her clients to design innovative strategies that increase organizational capacity and l 

everage philanthropy for impact. Kate has an extensive portfolio of projects, ranging from grassroots 

nonprofit organizations to multimillion-dollar capital campaign and currently serves as Board President 

of Rozalia Project.  

SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIES 

Bryce Potter teaches Maritime Science at Clatsop Community College in Astoria, Oregon. He runs the 

school’s training vessel and oversees most hands-on and all underway training for the 2-year USCG 

approved school ship program. A graduate of Maine Maritime Academy, he has spent the majority of 

his maritime career in sail training with occasional forays into tugboat work and project management. 

He is passionate about teaching and training. In addition to many years aboard tall ships and on  

tugboats, he worked as a Deck Trainiing Officer for Maine Maritime Academy during an annual  

summer cruise aboard the training ship State of Maine before landing in his current berty in Astoria. 

Rachael Miller is the Founder of Rozalia Project for a Clean Ocean and Co-Inventor/CEO of Cora Ball. 

 Rozalia Project is a nonprofit whose mission is to clean and protect the ocean. It launched in late 2009 

and works on marine debris using the strategies of: cleanup, education, innovation and solutions-based 

research. She is also the Founder/CEO and part of the design team for the Cora Ball, a human-scale, 

consumer-based solution to microfiber pollution working to share the problem and solution with  

people all over the world. Rachael holds a USCG 50 ton Master's license and captains the 60’ sailing 

research vessel, American Promise. Her academic background is in marine studies and underwater  

archaeology. She lives in Vermont and loves to ski as much as sail. 

Dr. Kathleen Moore is an Assistant Professor of Intelligence Analysis at James Madison University’s 

School of Integrated Sciences specializing in social media analysis, cyber intelligence, Dark Web, and 

Information Warfare. She has provided social media and crisis consultation throughout the tall ship 

industry, and when time permits, Kathleen is a volunteer deckhand and ship's cook. 

Amy Grat is Chief Executive Officer of EXP – The opportunity engine, formerly International Trade  

Education Programs (ITEP).  EXP helps young people gain experience, unlock doors and build the  

confidence they need to succeed in school, career and life. By bringing schools and industry together, 

EXP is creating new ways of learning, knocking down barriers and bringing genuine opportunity to 

every student they can reach.  Amy holds an MBA from the University of Southern California’s Mar-

shall School of Business, an MA in International Affairs from The George Washington University, and a 

BA in English from San Diego State University.    
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SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIES 

Nancy Richardson is known worldwide for connecting youth-of-all-ages with sail training, marine  

education and tall ships.  She cherishes Tall Ships America’s Lifetime Achievement Award; Sail Training 

International’s Janka Bielak Medal for ‘outstanding contributions to international friendship and  

understanding through sail training’; and US Sailing’s Timothea Larr Award for ‘advancement of sailor 

education, training and safety’.  A graduate of Penn State University ‘63 (BS in Art Education) and 

Stanford University’65 (MA in Art), Nancy has been an art teacher, department chair, and dean of 

students in public and private high schools. She was a Bosun’s Mate in the US Coast Guard Reserve, 

and held a USCG license (50 ton-Inland). ‘Retired’ after many years on the national staff of Girl Scouts 

of the USA, she continues as a volunteer, sailing with Girl Scouts, helping ‘build girls of courage,  

confidence and character who make the world a better place’.  You can count ships but it’s shipmates 

that count…is Nancy’s refrain after having sailed over 100 tall ships on all seven seas! 

Chris Richmond is an able-bodied seaman and former schooner captain. He holds a USCG 100-ton Near 

Coastal Masters license and AB with sail endorsement. He has captained the schooners Roseway,  

Appledore II, Mercantile and Mistress and was chief mate aboard the schooners New Way and Bill of 

Rights. As a licensed insurance producer in Maine, holding the Accredited Advisor in Insurance (AAI) and 

Associate in General Insurance (AINS) designations, Chris now works with his colleagues in Maine and 

elsewhere to help manage the risks and safety challenges he knows so well. Chris is a graduate of The  

American University in Washington, D.C and the Marine Systems Program at The Landings School in  

Arundel, Maine, and now serves on that school's program advisory committee. He has also worked for 

Mastervolt USA and Victron Energy as North American Sales Manager. Chris lives in Camden,  Maine 

with his wife and three  children  and is currently finishing off a 32’ Atkin ‘Eric”.  

Working for Hearst in the Houston market for 6 years, Tyler Rasmussen has become well versed in the 

Hearst digital suite of products. His advertising is specifically targeted to social media strategy, online 

digital and video display, targeted emails, high-impact ad units, connected television, search engine 

optimization and search engine marketing. Tyler has a business management degree from Texas Tech 

University and is certified with the International Advertising Bureau. 

Captain Ian Ridgeway is the president and co-founder of the Foundation for Underway Experiential 

Learning (FUEL). FUEL offers college curriculum in an experiential framework onboard a world voyaging 

sailing ship. Before founding FUEL, Ian spent 20 years working for the Black Dog Tall Ships in Vineyard 

Haven, MA. He worked his way through the ranks to become one of the youngest captains of schooner 

ALABAMA, a position he held for eight year. He has since acted as a relief captain onboard the schooner 

SHENANDOAH, the only know non-auxiliary square topsail schooner in the United States and possibly 

the world. Ian’s long maritime career has also included various private yacht deliveries, work as a  

sailmaker for Sperry Sails, and experience working with naval architects in vessel design.  
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Jill Savery is a sustainability advisor and consultant, public speaker, University graduate business 

school instructor on Corporate Social Responsibility, and author (Sustainability and Sport, 2011, one of 

the first books in the sustainability and sport field). She specializes in integrating sustainability into the 

sports industry.  Jill was the first Head of Sustainability for the America’s Cup Event Authority for the 

34th America's Cup, where she was responsible for successfully developing and implementing the 

event Sustainability Plan and Program, and achieving Zero Waste and Carbon Neutral event activities. 

She served as a Co-opted Expert to the Commission for a Sustainable London 2012 – a first of its kind 

body that independently assured the sustainability of the London 2012 Games. She is a member of 

the World Sailing Sustainability Commission and the Board of the Green Sports Alliance.  ill is a 1996 

Olympic Gold Medalist, 8-time World Champion and an International Swimming Hall of Fame Inductee 

in the sport of synchronized swimming. She earned a Master’s Degree in Environmental Management 

from Yale University, and a Bachelor’s Degree from the University of California at Berkeley. 

SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIES 

Captain William Sabatini  grew up in southeastern Massachusetts, on Cape Cod. He began sailing tall 

ships in Newport, RI, before attending Tabor Academy in Marion, MA. Billy earned a Bachelor of  

Science degree in Small Vessel Operations, with a concentration in Sail Training from Maine Maritime 

Academy. As Chief Mate of the Academy’s schooner Bowdoin, he designed and implemented 

Bowdoin’s student run sail training program. During his college career, he also assisted in the  

development of a supplemental seamanship program, applicable to both traditional and modern  

vessels, for students in all majors at the Academy.  Billy began his time with the US Brig Niagara in 

2005, as 3rd Mate, advancing to Chief Mate in 2008, Captain in 2014 and Executive Director/Fleet 

Captain in 2018. Over the last two decades, he has sailed the East coast from Nova Scotia to  

Venezuela, the West Coast from Alaska to Mexico, and the entire Great Lakes system, as well as  

crossing the Atlantic twice.  Billy lives in Erie, PA with his wife Megan, an elementary art teacher at 

Grandview Elementary School, their dogs Bruin and Queen Charlotte and their cats Commodore and 

Dory. 

Captain Mark Scibinico serves as the Director of Maritime Operations and Port Captain for the Texas 

Seaport Museum, which is owned and operated by Galveston Historical Foundation (GHF). Mark joined 

GHF in 2012 and began his time there with the extensive second restoration of ELISSA. Over the last  

several years, Mark has acted as liaison between GHF, the USCG and ABS that has resulted in ELISSA  

being recertified as a Sailing School Vessel. In 2018, Mark organized the first ever Galveston Tallship  

festival, along with the dedicated staff of GHF and Tall Ships America.  Mark has over 15 years’  

experience working on vessels of all types, sailing from the Antarctic Peninsula to the Canadian  

territories on both coasts of the Americas. Having sailed on everything from dinghies to cruise ships; 

Barques to brigs; tugs boats to schooners, he has extensive training in traditional sail, volunteer  

management and regulatory management of passenger and sail training vessels. 
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Victoria Syme is a marketing, sponsorship and media communications specialist with experience in 

event management, social media, production and public relations. Victoria graduated with an HBA in 

Communications from McMaster University and has a post-graduate diploma in Public Relations and 

Corporate Communications from Centennial College.  Victoria started her career in PR at a large  

agency in Toronto and worked on clients such as CBC, EXPRESS, Subway Canada and Pfizer. In 2013, 

Victoria joined the Harmony team where she is the marketing and partnerships lead on the annual 

Redpath Waterfront Festival, Sugar Shack TO, Sail-In Cinema and the Invitational Youth Games. In her 

spare time, Victoria loves to travel and has visited all 7 continents and over 40 countries. 

Kimberly Ulmer grew up in coastal Massachusetts where she developed a curiosity for the natural world 

and love of the ocean from an early age. She received her BA in Biology from Williams College and 

worked as a research biologist in the fields of genetics (UC Santa Barbara), neuroscience (Brown  

University), and cephalopod camouflage (Marine Biological Laboratory) for 8 years before leaving  

science to try her hand at teaching. Kimberly taught Biology, Aquaculture, and AP Environmental Science 

at Tabor Academy for three years. An avid sailor, Kimberly grew up sailing and then coached sailing 

throughout high school, college, and also while at Tabor Academy. She currently works as the Director 

of Sustainability for Sail Martha's Vineyard where she promotes environmental literacy on the island, 

teaches maritime courses in the vocational track at the MV public high school, and ensures the Vineyard 

Cup (Sail MV's annual 3-day regatta) is an environmentally conscious, zero-waste event. 

Joe Sienkiewicz is Chief of the Ocean Applications Branch at the NOAA Ocean Prediction Center in 

College Park, MD. He is in charge of forecast technique development and optimizing the use of ocean 

and satellite observing systems for ocean weather forecasting for the Ocean Prediction Center. Joe is a 

graduate of NY Maritime and received his MS in Atmospheric Science from the University of  

Washington. He was a professional mariner and worked as mate and relief captain on tugboats based 

out of NY Harbor in the early 80s. His professional interests include: explosively intensifying ocean 

storms, extreme winds in ocean storms, and wave development and propagation. He has authored 

and co-authored a variety of peered reviewed articles dealing with aspects of marine weather. 

Will Wright is the Chief Creative Officer for Galveston Historical Foundation and oversees GHF's style in 

marketing, event production, media, and branding. He has worked at the foundation since 2011 and is a 

graduate of Rice University's Center for Philanthropy & Nonprofit Leadership, and is currently enrolled 

at Texas State University where he is working on his Masters of Fine Arts. Additionally, he is the  

co-producer of the Third Coast Music Festival and owner of the Galveston Island Beach Revue. 
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Captain Richard (Rick) Miller is a Professor of Marine Transportation at Maine Maritime Academy in 

Castine, Maine. His classes of instruction include Terrestrial Navigation (Coastal Piloting), Celestial  

Navigation, Seamanship, Meteorology, and Marine Weather Routing. Small sailing boats on Barnegat 

Bay New Jersey were the foundation for a career on the water. Rick earned his bachelor degree from 

Springfield College and a Master of Science in Education from Capella University. He has successfully 

blended his academic training as an educator with his passion for sailing for more than 30 years, sailing 

on a number of sail training vessels and with the Hurricane Island Outward Bound School. In 2008 he 

was master aboard Maine Maritime Academy’s schooner Bowdoin for a training expedition to the Arctic 

along the west coast of Greenland. Rick continues to be active as a mariner, most recently sailing  

seasonally as a master for Sea Education Association in both the Atlantic and Pacific. 

SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIES 

Alice Collier Cochran is an experienced consultant on governance, collaborative planning and board 

meeting effectiveness in Public Benefit Corporations (nonprofits).    She recently “rewired” from an 

administrative role in the Institute for Leadership Studies, Barowsky School of Business at Dominican 

University of California.  She is also a former member of the Board of the Golden Gate Tall Ships  

Society and Tall Ships America. Alice is the author of Roberta’s Rules of Order (Jossey-Bass/Wiley) 

and a Quick Start Guide to customize meeting and decision-making guidelines.  She leads workshops 

and facilitates “advances” (not retreats) to align the leaders with their mission and envision the  

future together.  

Captain David Leanza – Captain, SV Carlyn, Camp Four Winds and Salish Sea Expeditions. Camp Four 

Winds has operated schooners and yawls for youth voyaging since the 1930s. Before running SV Carlyn 

for Camp Four Winds, David's experience included work aboard Schooner Island Seas, Schooner  

Appledore V, SV Exy Johnson, Schooner AJ Meerwald, SV Geronimo and Sloop Providence. 

Captain Sarah (Herard) Hirsch lives in San Diego, CA and runs Bluewater Safety, LLC, a company with  

clients all around the US. As an experienced vessel operator and project coordinator, Sarah works with 

organizations on project planning, training curriculum, safety management policy, and mariner  

licensing. In her spare time, she enjoys working as relief captain for the only year-round whale watching  

company in San Diego. 
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Hali Boyd is the Director of The Seafarer Collective, and got her start in the maritime industry as a 

Grays Harbor sailor onboard the Lady Washington and Hawaiian Chieftain.  She continued her training 

on a variety of tall ships including Virginia, Mary Day, Unicorn and Tole More before making a move 

to the commercial sector onboard Columbia River cruise ships and tugboats. Hali has a BA in Medical 

Anthropology from UC Berkeley, her 100 ton Captains license and AB Special credential.  When she 

isn’t on the water, she enjoys working with reclaimed wood and powerlifting. 

Brandi Bednarik has been with the Seaport for over 10 years.  Her background is in accounting and  

business management.  After working in the private sector for 19 years she joined the nonprofit world in 

2008, and she hasn’t looked back.  Brandi believes to change the world you should start in your own 

back yard, which is why she is so passionate about the Seaport.  Her Great-Great Grandparents came 

over by wagon train from the Dakotas and settled in Grays Harbor Washington.  All current generations 

of her family including her two children reside in Grays Harbor.  She is passionate about the education 

and training the Seaport provides. 

Courtney Anderson currently is the historic Ship Rigger/Supervisor for the Balclutha, 19th Century 

British square-rigged merchantman, and C.A. Thayer, up at the San Francisco Maritime National  

Historical Park.  He has also been a rigging and restoration consultant for the Nonsuch (17th Century 

English ketch replica, USS Maine Memorial (Spanish American War ship 1899), and the Queen Anne’s 

Revenge shipwreck.  

Lynn Whitley is the Director of Pre-College Education at the University of Southern California Wrigley 

Institute for Environmental Studies.  She has provided university-level leadership for K-12 educational 

programs focused on environmental science. She has produced professional development programs for 

educators in collaboration with partners from formal and informal science education institutions and 

delivered school-based programs.  As the former co-director of the National Science Foundation funded 

Centers for Ocean Science Education Excellence (COSEE)-West , she collaborated in educator profes-

sional development, summer institutes and worked closely with partners from informal science centers 

and school districts and industry to provide content and opportunities for new programs. Currently, she 

focuses on citizen science research opportunities through an Earthwatch grant hosted at the USC 

Wrigley Marine Science Center on Catalina Island, California.  She has been involved with the Ocean 

Literacy Campaign since its inception and has helped develop ocean literacy initiatives at the regional, 

state and national level including the development of the Ocean Literacy Guide, the Scope and Se-

quence for K-12 to teach OL across grade bands, and developing the alignment of OL principles and the 

Next Generation Science Standards.  
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Dr. Kris Von Wald  joined Tall Ships America as Executive Director in January 2019. She offers a 

wealth of experience in organizational development, with a focus on strategic and business planning 

and leadership development. Kris has worked across the commercial, nonprofit, and public sectors in 

the United States and the United Kingdom, with specialist expertise in leading transformational 

change and experience in youth development and education. Growing up along the front range in 

Colorado fostered her keen interest in outdoor pursuits, and her work allows her to marry her educa-

tion and experience with her interests. She has first-hand experience of the value of learning through 

outdoor and adventurous activity including a sailing adventure through Hurricane Island Outward 

Bound, as a leader on a Greenland expedition, and by sailing aboard Christian Radich. 

SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIES 

Mike Meighan is the Executive Director of the  Global Expeditions Group – ActionQuest, GoBeyond 

& Sea|mester.  Born in the UK, Mike knew he loved microplankton, sailboats, and teaching, but his 

‘Aha moment’ happened in 1995 while training teenagers aboard yachts in the Caribbean for  

ActionQuest.  A realization that learning while living in dynamic, uncontrived and often unfamiliar  

environments offers exceptional opportunities for social, emotional and academic growth. Mike 

has committed his professional career to this end, Creating (GXG) Global Expeditions Group by  

acquiring ActionQuest, then founding GoBeyond Student Travel and Sea|mester.  In 2018, GXG 

operated over 21,000 student days. Participants represented 44 states and 26 countries, sailed 

over 25,000 nautical miles, earned more than 1,300 scuba certifications and dedicated more than 

15,000 hours to the service of others.  Sea|mester is currently building their third schooner, S/Y 

Vela, due to be launched at the end of 2019.  Mike remains hands-on with program development, 

staff training, and operations, sailing for three months in the Caribbean each summer with groups 

of 200 or more.  Throughout the rest of the year, he lives in Sarasota, Florida with his family. 

Captain Jonathan Kabak is an internationally recognized expert on Maritime Training and  

Education Under Sail. Originally hailing from New York City, Jonathan’s maritime career began in 

the Sea Scouts and aboard the ships of the South Street Seaport Museum.  Over the course of his 

career he has sailed in command of vessels ranging from Landmark Tall Ships to high  

performance racing sailboats, Academy Training Ships to luxury motor yachts.  When not  

involved in vessel operations, he is sought after as an instructor and curriculum  

developer, specializing in STCW and Coast Guard approved training for commercial mariners, and 

as well as teaching at US and World Sailing Safety at Sea Seminars. Recently, Jonathan was named 

CEO of Oliver Hazard Perry Rhode Island, the organization which operates the largest Sailing School 

Vessel in the United States.  Jonathan serves on the Board of Tall Ships America, where he is the 

Chairperson of the Ship  Operations and Safety Committee and the Annual Conference Planning 

Committee. A transplant to the Ocean State, Jonathan now calls Portsmouth, RI home with his wife 

Jennifer and two children Olivia and Nathaniel. 
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BUILDING A STRONGER COMMUNITY  
STAY CONNECTED, STAY INFORMED 

Follow Us On: 
 

Twitter—@tallshipsfleet 
 

Facebook — /tallshipsamerica 
 

Instagram — #tallshipsamerica 
 

manager@tallshipsamerica.org 
401.846.1775 

 
www.tallshipsamerica.org 

 


